QUIZ 3A: Using Question Words

I. Make questions. Use **who**.

1. A: ______________________________________________________________________________
   
   B: Anita. (I talked to Anita last Tuesday.)

2. A: ______________________________________________________________________________
   
   B: Gerard. (Gerard watched the new movie.)

3. A: ______________________________________________________________________________
   
   B: Heidi. (Peter called Heidi.)

4. A: ______________________________________________________________________________
   
   B: Peter. (Peter called Heidi.)

5. A: ______________________________________________________________________________
   
   B: Christian. (Christian came to my office yesterday.)

II. Make questions. Use **where, when, what time, why, who, or what**.

1. A: ______________________________________________________________________________
   
   B: Some CD’s. (My brother bought some CD’s.)

2. A: ______________________________________________________________________________
   
   B: Last night. (We went to the movies last night.)

3. A: ______________________________________________________________________________
   
   B: Tom. (The teacher talked to Tom about his grades.)

4. A: ______________________________________________________________________________
   
   B: Because he had a lot of things to do. (My father came late from his office because he had a lot of things to do.)

5. A: ______________________________________________________________________________
   
   B: In a big house. (Clara lives in a big house.)